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How They Run," the :first
"A new head and a :fur coat are Joe Gant, and secretary-treasurer production of a fledgling theater
in store fol! Lopie the Lobo," Lyle Rabbie Koch, will continue the group, the Sunset Actors Studio,
Parker the curl'Emt "Louie" told Wednesday night Ribbon Dances, tottered through Act I; in Acts II
the LOBO.
a spokesman said,
·
and III the characteristics of a
' Louie participates in sideline Head yell-leadel! f(:n• '62-'63 i:s good show began to appear.
and half-time
activities
in con- Eddie
who Hicks,
will be Dave
sup- Albuquerque-set
This is a different
theater
for
gunction
with the
Pep Council.
ported Russell,
by Dooper
in the
most unParker is now in the cost-esti- :Wilshin, Fred Bornstein, and Dave usual of places, a former loan
:mate stage of constructing two Bumham. Head pom pon girl is company office; with a shaky and ';r~
..~.;;,.;:;..,;..,~..,;..,~,.;·;,.;:;,.,;·.~..,;;..,;:;,.,;..,;·;:;..,;..,;;;;,.;..,;;;;,.;::,.;;;;,..;,.;;;;,..;,..;;;;..,;,.;;;;..,;,.;·~.;.,.;n..,;...,;.::.~·
new fiberglas heads for Louie. Jackie Honeywell.
·
rather shabby stage, but, said " ...,,..,....,....,.._..,.....................,....................................,........................... , ·
Both the head:s and a new fur Other pom pon girls are Sandra Direetor Buck Flower, "I told the
·
coat will be passed on to the next Marshall, Erlinda Gon:zales, Phylis aast I had $1.25 to spend on the
Louie selected by the Pep Council. Viatal~, Barbara Ha1•relson, Mar- set, and I was determined to spend
The three-year-old paper mache sha Jones, Beth Birge, B. J. Haw- every penny of it.''
head now u:sed will be replaced by kins, Mary Hall, and Jackie Leach. The production W!IS wondel'.f'ul
PitchePs of Beer
the two new heads which will Alternates are Nan Lane and although a few moments were lost
weigh about 5 pounds. The old Diane Fairchild.
in regretting the obvious diff{:.
3 p.m. 'till 4 p.m.
one :wei.gh~d 16.
•
culties of the new group, Opening
Life. mside the ~ead .1s not as
night qualms too were obvious
one might expect Jt, Sald Parker.
"When Lo~:~ie is down on the field,
~ut the show was, to use a cbch~,
he can hear all the cheering but
'fun for all."
1720 CENTRAl SE
can see very little th. rough the
Bill Hayden, Albuquerque Jnas:mouth of the h?ad," he comter of mime, same onstage as the ~...................................................................................................
11\ented, It looks hke ~ 8!llall TV
P
Bishop of Act II a d brought with
:p1cture-tube from the InSide,"
.
.
~
.
Pep Council, ~ead~d by ~l!esi- . "Second Class Citizenship" is hnn the first ~hmmers of life.
dent Doug CorWlil, VICe pres1dent the title of an address to be given Hayden played his pm:t to the fullby UNM president Tom Popejoy est with a combination of voice
at th~ state co~vention of the and 'body-English' laughter could
AmerLC!ln Legion m Carlsbad, • . not refuse.
,
Leavmg at 9 Sunday mormng "
by plane, Popejoy takes advantage
See How They Run, the threeof an invitation to speak to the act farce by Philip King which
Legion convention extended last has neither moral nor meaning
3001 Monte Vista NE
The entire group of 43 paint- M~morial Day ?Y Richard B.!ro;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;.!
ings exhibited in the Union dis· Lamg, State Legwn Commander.
Just east of the campus
play of Hallmark "Cream of the
expect to talk about the a~
Crop" award winnel's shows a tnbutes of a first-class state umcertain freshness and talent ap- ver.sity," said Popejoy,' a~d value:s
:pealing even to the unacquainted. wh1ch ac!)rue. to th~ '!lat~on. as a
Possibly the fine:st piece of art result of then· quaht1es.
in the display ~s a transparent st~(e.'' ,
.
"
water color entitled ''Backyard".
Also, PopeJoY went on, I exThe FDcd that Put "Romon~
A :masterpiece for any age group, ~ect .to discuss t~e m;ture of pubin Rome"
the painting displays remarkable ~Ic higher educat1on tn.. New !de~
Open
Sunday
Closed Mondoy
control and a deep consciousnes:s I Co. and t~e part t:tte higher mst~
of the elements. The herring bone tutwns will play m the econom1c
Open at 5:00 p.m.
effect of the various lines indi- and cultural development of the
Phone AL 6-9953
cates a definite knowledge of the state.'
4515 Central, East
devices.
"I will also describe the feaAnother very mature piece of tures of a controlled UniversitY/'I~~~~~~~~~;;::;:;;::;:;:;;~l:,_========================~
art is an oil called "Paper Rose". he said.
lr
The creator seems to have a defi~ The topic of Hurley's speeeh
THE FRIDAY LOBO
nite idea but has not fully aehiev- will be "Problems That Are Con·
ed his purpose.
fronting America."
An abstract oil, Compositionl;,=;:;::;;;:;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;::;ill
No. 4, is alive with strength and
sureness. The complimenting of
IDEAL
the blue and orange have created
Dry Cleaning and Laundry
a striking but pleasing effect.
All of the artists either possess
QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS
exceptional talent for their age
or are extremely precocious.
1 t1 Harvord, SE
CH 2·5124
Presenting its scene in the pic- ~i::iiiii::iiii~~~i::iiiii::iiii~~~~~~~
ture,
"Shore
Rhythm''
displays a r STEREO COMPONENTS • KITS
certain
softness
and undulation
which creates a not unpleasant TAPE RECORDERS • ACCESSORIES
·

,.

,

·

11 See

can be described as a romp :fol' serving of 1nention al!e T. Stanley
both audience 11;nd acto~.'S.
Straczek, Clive_; Chester Wash;:Peter Moon, 1n the pm•t of Mr. bmm, the RUilSlan; Leo Do,vney,
Humphrey, was quite g·ood. H:e the sergeant; Hortense Davidsonj
gave t.he pal·t.. a comic combina- Miss Skillon; and Sally Har.:ring.,
tion of concern and astonish1nent. ton, Penelope.
1 '
Lionel Troop was well-presented The .Sunset Actors' production
by Tom Beave1·. Kathy Laurent, will run this weekend and next,
in the part of Ida, the maid, over- 410 San Mateo N.E., curt!lin !It
played ller pa1·t at first, but :final- 8;40 J?.m, University student:s will
ly ~ettled into a good charactel!i~a- be admitted for $1.00, Regulal'
tion.
admission is $1.65. Reservations
There were no weak actors in may be made by :phoning 242-1749.
the Sunset production. Also de-Natalie White
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OKIE JOE'S
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LUCKY'S

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI

RAVIOli

Nearest to Your- Dorm
Fountain -Cosmetics
PRESCRIPTIONS

-------------t-----------------------:::-----

~h--eU··diOREP:IRS

cenlet,
268•1212

STEREO
Sales &Service

Kits & Components

21l9 san mateo boulevard n •

.IDEAL FOR SUMMER

FASHION

SHOES
FOR GIRLS

JEANETTE'S FIESTA
clress designed lor
the season.
It can be worn
anytime
anywhere •••

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING:

informal wear,

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

parties, square

&

street and

dancing, etc.!
U$e0ur
Convenient

Layaway Plan

Cleanrnn

School Supplies
BOOKS

SOUND by
3011 Monte Vista, NE (on the Triangle)

4815 CENrRAl NE .
.•

PHONE Al5-8961

ACROSS FROM THE HIGHlAND THEATER

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Stop in at
Comirla Mexicona

STYLES FOR LADIES AND MISSES
3404 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 256·6491
"FASHION WISE AS W6LL AS BUDGET WISE'1

PARK , N, SHOP GROCERIES
ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

112 Girard NE

AM 8-9890

SANITARY LAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-wciy Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY HI>

200 WVOMING .Sf:

available at

associated students bookstore
Ex 602

COMIDA MEXICANA
No hay mejor! Buen caM. Tortillas fret~ects.
El TORRERO# 1810% Avenida Central: Across
front Hodgin Hal!. Se hobla Espaiiol.
J

~

it('

CH 3-5671

FEARON TEACHER AID BOOKS

•• ,,

L:,

ALS-1695

BEVERLY'S SHOES

Union Buildln{J Campus
A CHA.RGE

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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San Gabriel RUlnS Excavated
UNM Tearn Spearheading Proiect
Under Direction of Florence Ellis

SOc

'fresh, Appealing'

unity
the scene.
Twowith
almost
identical waterColors by John Hausman can be
classified in the more exceptional
group. The insight into the character and emotions of the subjects
can be seen immediately.

But do we believe in the right
11f the Right of th~J right to
disagree?
·

,·

Hallmark Exhibit

:•r

EXICOLOBO

.•

There is a possibility, San Gaexcavators say, that the prichapel of Onate has been
pmma on the present digging site.
A little more than one week
passed since San Gabriel was
lnrove:rl tl1e first capitol in the
new a1·tifacts and asjsumrJticms are lit upon each· day
.
.
.
.
72-meinber UNM: student- Appea1•mg tomght m the Umolli
at 8 p.m. are the Porgy and Bess
1n 1,,1111,y team
'
Singers: Levern Hutchesin, Lucia.
.
Estabhshed ?etween 1598 and Hawkins Avon Long and Kelly
San Gabnel was founded on W tt '
,:,,,,,,:,: ' the site of an early Tewa pueblo, Yll ·
.
•
Yuqtle Yunque by Don Juan de Levern Htltchesm, teno1·, wa.s m:
Ofiate
'
the roll\ of Porgy in the New Y01·k
•
production of George Ger:shwin's
UNM archa;o1o~y stu?ents ar.e opera, "Porgy and Bess," and was
palL'tic~hnttii;g lll e. caya~Ion, part a featured a:rtist on its recent
th~, an?'ual field, se,ssz?n nude: world tour. He has previously perdnectlOn .of .~1 • Flolence EI formed in the Broadway producof the Umveislty.
tion of "Carmen Jones" and h!IS
STUDENTS EXCAVATE: Not much can be seen 11f San Gabriel, now proven the oldest capitol
Dr. ~llis i:s l'$Jsponsible for t~e sung on i'ilm for Harry Belafonte.
in the nation. Excavation continues.' To the impatient onlooker it sums that the sands are being
disco'!'ery of the San Gabrwl Lucia Hawkins, a soprano, bas
lifted and examined one grain at a time by the 00 UNM students and several Anthropology De- 1r<<ms which were erroneous!Y been featured in the leading role
partment faculty members who are working day and night unc11vering and cataloguing articrafts IIJLaC{la on old maps across the ~10 of Cindy Lou in the touring profrom Onate's old city. Shown here are the officer's quarters, one end of the U-shaped settlement. .
from 1ts actu!ll sJte •. d\lction of "Carmen Jones.''
excavati~g an ~ndian pu- Best known for his p1·otrayal of

Negro Trio

Will Give

U Concert

S.Lr.tve for Unders1.and·.ng, Son·la· Gay Ploys
Asks Next Wednes.day
No.L Gradesf l-lenry
·
1;

1;

she
explamcd,
'.vlld .111
~OWCl'S
Sportin'LifeintlleBroadwaypl'0observed
grow1J!g
Pn- duction
of "Po1•gy and. Bess" is
"'""'" patterns. When d1ggmg was Avon Long. He has been featured

~

·
·
"Instead of striving for still he~d. by man~ as the means
grades," the Lectures Under the of obtammg happmess,
Stars speaker, Dr. Burton Hen. Dr. Henry stressed one of these
t·y, told the LOBO in a l'ecent mistaken ideas with the phrase
·interview, "a studen~ shou~d "It's none of my business.'' He exlearn to understand h1mself m plained his point by a story of a
depth.''
woman being assaulted. She
"That is one of the things screamed but the people in the
wrong with our educational sys. apnrtments just raised theil' eu1·tem," he continued. "A student tains then shut them instantly.
_ l'0\1ld go through :four yeal's of Why didn't they help? Because it
college and not really achieve was "none of their business.'' This
anything.'' Henry :feels that in attitude D1•. Henry said, "is not
the process of learning, a stu- the healthy harmonious attitude
dent should set up a system of talked of in Gl·eek and Indian
values and obtain some commit- cultut·es.
ments in life.
.
"There must be a feeling for
• Henry t~Id the largest 3;udmn~e right and wrong," he said, "and
:m the ser1es that. "happuu:sso'lS this feeling of right or good is a
now or never. It IS all attitude. vil'tue which establishes a perfect
Success is getting what You want, hal'lllony in mind and body.
happ,i~~ss is wanting wha~ YOlf. "The truthful aspect,'' he said,
get. . ~?~ R~ot~ o:f ~ap.tn.ness "is the attitude and mental pic!le smd, he ~thm t?e tndiVldual, ture one has of the world.'' It be·
m the way m whtch he faces gins he explained not with adultreality, ~·esolves his problem~, hood but with v~ry early childspen.ds ~,1s energy, reduces h1s hood. "The type of personal relate~,s:ons.
tionship shown by a mother to a
Group up and , struggle child will ultimately result in the
thro.ugh the trttstful two s .and t~e child's perception and consequenttel'l'tble teens, then haf~mess 1s ly his viewpoint of life. A child
at the foot of udulthood 1s or;e o£ learns humanity from relationthe false conc!!pts o~ happmess ships with humans" he continued.
held by many people m the 20th "
,
'. "
century,'' said Hemy. Attitudes
Parents, he 5l!1d: sho?ld not
of self denial, increased fulfill- only ~c~ept the child !I feelmgs as
ment of desires, avoidance of he. ex_ptes~es t~em ~ut help t~e
:feal!s, absence of extremel'l, an<l child 1?ent1fy hts feehng~ and dJf•
the necessity to first exverience fe1•enbate between feehngs and
many treats .and tribulations are action.''

Schools, hOSl)itals, small community centers, banana docks,
slum areas, jails have all been
stages fol' folk singe1· Sonja
who will appear at the Union
Wednesday at 8:00p.m.
The listed appearances
made on her recent Latin Amel'ican tout• for the State Depa1·tment's cultural exchange p:rogram,
The U. S. Office of Information
did an outstanding job in schedulitig her appearances, said Miss
Gay, And in noting recent c1·iticism o£ the pl'ogl'am she added,
"I find such ~riticism unjust and
g1·ossly unf~1r.''
,
In de£e.nd!Ug the Umte~
Information Agency, MisS
cited its "job unexcelled anywhere
not only wi.th our cultural prog1·am, ~ut w1~h people sent abroad
as adv1se~~ m othet' fields
as health.
Simple rl1yt~m,.style and W?rks
a1·e a!I essentl~l 1f the Amel'tcan
song ~s to be .hked by o~r
,
American ne1ghbo:s s1nd Miss
101' and vtgor .are also
Gay.
necessary for the well-hked
lad.
.

c?

F•JI m. Fare.

"The Captain's Table/' a com·
edy about a tramp steamer captain on llis maiden voyage as a
luxury linet• commander, has been
scl1eduled by the Film Fare fo~·
July 24.

~la~~or:nlh:ustc~:e:n:~::':i-

a pattern of stone walls
A highlight of the past week peared in night clubs in the
the discovering of a carved United States and Canada and on
of ~one, pa:t of a gunstock. radi~ ~nd television programs.
ca1;'1ng represented .a ~pan· . Pmmst-conductor of the g1·oup
. med!ev!ll CI~Y· Other dJscov- IS Kelly Wyatt, c~nducto:r: of the
erles we1·e a pmr of. candle hold- New York :production, "The Thl·ee
ers, a brass btt);ton, ~nd seve1·al Penny Opera.''
.
of V~netm~ ~lass.
The ~orgy and Bess Smgers a:pSan Gabnel, btult m aU-shape, peared m concert on. the. steps ?f
now through a vacant lot the New York Pubhc L1b1>ary In
and across a corn field and "New York City's Salute to tl1e
under a house. All the Seasons" in near zero tempent•
is owned by San Juan pu- ture, then immediately departed
The state museum is cur- for Jamaica for a concert tou1• tl1e
'seeking to lease the site following day with the tempera•
~he Indains ~nd to protect tu1·e in the high DO's. Now they
agmnst destruction by a new meet the dusty southwest.
farm building.
Upon return to New York after
"In ·national importance," said the close. of their present tour, th.e
Dr. K. Ross Toole, director of the ~oup Will have ~raveled approxlMuseum of New 1\fexJco "S~n Ga- mat~ly .15,00(} miles. •
transcends all othel! h1stori- Cttat.ums :from Pres1dent Kensites or ruins in the state.'' nedy, Ambassador Patterson,
The archaeologists are now Mayor R?bert F. !Vaguer. and
some fourteen hours o~he1· national and m.ternabonal
nine of these at the site. f1gures have been re~elVed by the
remaining pa:rt of theil' wirk Po1·gy an~ Bess Smgers. :r'hey
done in the labs and lectures. were the first 1!>!'egro enterta1!ie1'~
quarters of the archaeology to be guest artists of the Mmm1
are at Northe1·n. New Mex~ Po11s Orchestra.
College.
------A typical day's schedule conSpouse
sists of breakfast at '1: 30 ; a 35
•
• .
.
bus tl•ip and the start of the Pr1ces on ~pouse actiVlty tJckcts
t 9 , 00 •
h b k t have been reduced for the ~all,
.a ' ' 1unc . rea .a George 1\.feyers, program adVlsor
~th a half an ~our Swlm for the Union, has announced.
m. t?e nearby Rio. Grande Students may now pul'chase the
1?• baek to work from ticket for his o1· her spouse ;for
• .
30
4
1. to •30 and then back to the $10,00 pe1· year. The price in~
A four or five hour lab eludes all activities covel'ed by
place afte1• suppe1•.
the regula:!! student ticket. .

Tickets

Popejoy Tells Legion U Must. l-lave Freedom
"As long as I am P1•esident of
the 'Univel'sity of New Mexicof l
shall fight with all the acumen
.and energy that I have for the
:freedom of om• faculty and students," said UNl\.f president ~om
Popejoy at the ;ece~t Ameru!an
Legion co1wentiOn m Cal'lsb.ad.
"I shnll do this because I thmk
lt is right and necessary,', he
add~d. "It is. the one wr;y th~t
oUl' democ1•abc way of hfe w1!1
sm·vive in the world, a la1•ge pol!tion of which is tJ:ying t~ tear
down and erode the digmty of
man as an individual/'
Quoting President Litchfield of

the Univel'!lity of Pittsburgh,
Popejoy told the Legion "'You
will be among the fi1•st to \tnder•
stand that an Amel!ican univer·
sity is by definition a place of
free inquiry.'"
,
,
.· The f1·ee-play of 1deas Ill the
classroom., :free and e11sy access
to boolts, Joumals, and pamphlets
in the libl'ltry, !reedom to gearch
ou~ the t~uth 1~ the laboratol·~,
sa1d PopeJOY, a1e t~e best gua~·
antees of a ftee soCiety.
"We :;1:e anxious to prflser'\te
the trad1t10U of :freedom and the
symbols of . democl'tteY( . he. eon•
tinued, "wh1ch the Leg1on under·

takes as a pa1·t of its total prog1•.am.''
"The battle will be lost, if we
use subterfuge, half-tl!uths, and
practiced and planned hysteria,"
he wamed.
"Manr pe~ple have reacted to
the .Umvers1ty as. a .wh~le," he
continued. "The mst1tubon has
been p1•ai~ed by _many for the
freedom gwen to ~ts :facttltll' and
students ••• and It h~s ~een sevetely scolded fOl' pe1'm1ttmg such
activiti~s.''
,
.
PopeJoY sa1d also that there
were probably s?me peopl7 in the
state and mot•e m the nntlon who

think the1•e is nothing worse than
a free uniVel'sity. He added that
he ho):led they would be willing to
admit that there is nothing worse
than a. free university except a
controlled one,
.
"It wou~d se~m," ?e said, "that
a state umvel'Sity Without cont~oversy or ferment ought to be 1n':estigat~ t,o sc;e if there :is any
liie or vtf,ahty m the :faculty .and
students.
.
"If controversy IS the badge of
exce~lence, the l!niv1~1·sHy of New
MexiCO ranks high, he added.
"T~ere .is, however, no place on
a nmvel!slty faculty for a teach-

er who, under the cloak o:£ aca.demie freedom, Works actively to
promote a form of goventment
which would destroy the 'Very
p1'ivileges which he enjoys,'' he
said.
A UNM-directed resolution was
presented by Peter McAtee at
the close of Popejoy's addl·ess
and was unanintously accepted by
the Legionnair~. ~he l·esolution
declared the Legionls stand ou.
cunent qttestions eoncetning the
TJniversity, reviving again the al'•
guments ovel' academic freedom.
•
Contn)Ued on page 4
,

(
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"Whe1•e Do We Go F1•om He1•e?"
'

-

•

Summer·

~

"

Calendar :.

Pablilhed Tu.. 4:r. Thunda:r, andd !'rlda:r of the rculu t~nlvenlt:r 7e&l' b:r the
Board of Student Publlcatlona of the Aaaoelated Stodento of tile Unlvenlty of New
Jlulco. Entered aa 1econd cla11 matter at tbe AlbUlluerque J,lO!It omee AlllrUit 1, 1111,
ander tbe act of llar;,b 1, :1:870. Printed b:r tbe Unlv..,...lt:r Prlntms PIPt.
Buhecrlptlon rate; '4.50 for tb• se)lool 1~. P!'l'tlllt ill Ml'Ail~'- All e<ljt9.1IM .a!lll
lllrlled column• exprea1 tbe vle'WI of the writer and DOt n_.gi1J thOH of the
Jl9ard of Stodent Publlcationa or of tbe Untvenlty,
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Ona.te 's Private Chapel
M.ay Be Pari: of Find

G.A.LLERIES
Botts' Memorial Hall-David del
Castillo, photographs, through
Jttly 28.
Prospect · Branch Lib~ry Roland Pickens, through i[uly 28,
Griegos Branch Library.:_Mal'Y
Patterson, oils, through July 28.
New Mexico State Fair ~Gallery
-invitational exhibit through July
25.
Hallmark Exhibit-Union Gallery, through July 31.
Albuquerque Country Club Ralph Lewis, recent paintings,
thruogh July.
.,
Montgpmery Wards, WinrockFred Harvey watel'colors and oils,
through July,

Editorial and Bu.iness office in Journalism Bulldinr . Tet CH 1-1428
Editor in Chief--------------------~---------------Natalie White
Managing Editor -----------------------------------Mike Norris
Newl!l Editor----------------------------=------------Bertha Vigil
City Editor ---------------------------------------Clark Brooks
Political Editor-----------------------------------James Jansson
Fine
ArtsMapager
Editor --------------~-------..---------Jm
Fukuzawa
Bus.filess
___________________________
:. _____Vernon
Phelps
Business Supetviflor------------------------------Ricbard French

"Mr. Popejoy Makes a Stand''

From Wednesday's New Mexican
There is no longer any shadow of doubt--if there ever
was -where Tom Popejoy stands on the question of
whether the University of New Mexico :faculty and students may freely and publicly express themselves on conFILMS
troversial issues or espouse unpopular causes.
•
Film Society: 1'P ass ion of. Joan
In a speech at the state convention of the American
·
/!"""·-.
ofA rc" , 7 :oo and 9 :oo p.m., u. mon
Legion, which recently has been the source of frequent
f( . }
Theatre, July 20.
critism of UNM, Mr. Popejoy made it clear in blunt lang~
Film Fare: "The Captain's
uage as long as he remains president of the unversity,
Table," 6:00 and 8:00p.m., Union
~
Theatre, July 24.
0·
faculty members will remain completely free to express
c~
Film Society: '~Ugetsu", 7:00
their opinions and that the same holds true for students.
~.::;.>t...~F.:.-and 9:00 p.m., Union Theatre, July
"As long as I am President of the University of New 1________________________ 127.
SANTA FE OPERA
Mexico, I shall fight with all the acumen ~nd energy that
If the three pilot clubs are sue- "La Traviata," July 20/28.
I have for the freedom of our faculty and our students. I
cessful, o.ther such clubs will also "Salome", July 21 (9:00' p.m.)
shall do this because I think it is right and necessary. It
?e org~mze~ on other New Mex- "Jeanne d'Arc" July 25 and 27
Alumni Clubs
zco umverszty. and college ca?I- (9 :00 .m)
'
~.
is the one way that our democratic way of life will survive
puses, a Legzon representatzve
• P '
.·
The American Legion decided said.
MUSIC
in the world, a large portion of which is trying to tear
last week to iniate Girls' and Boys' The Legion sponsors the annual Sonja Gay, 8:00 p.m.,, Union
down and erode the dignity of man as an individual."
Alumni. Clu?s at UNM, New Mexico Girls' and Boys' Ballroom, July 25.
Mr. Popejoy left himself no room for retreat. Obviously S~te
Hzg~Iands Umverszty and Ne~~State one-week summer sessions UNM Band Concert, 8:00 p.m.,
that was his intention. He intended to make it known that Mexzco State next fall. Co-ordz- held at UNM and New Mexico Union Ballroom July 26
'
'
while he is president of the University it will retain the nator Will be Corporation Com- Military Institute in Roswell.
missioner G. Y. Fails.
Discussion of the alumni clubs
THEATRE
present policy of full academic freedom and full :freedom The purposes of the organiza- was conducted and plans wel'e Sunset Actors Studio - · "See
of its faculty to express ideas and opinions. He intended to tions as stated by the Legion, are later approved by the Girls' and How They Run," July 20-21, 8:40
:
tell the public that if it doesn't agree with this policy it to promote an interest in govern- Boys' State board of directors at p.m.
ment and to further Americanism ;the department convention in
OTHER EVENTS
should find itself a new university president.
activities.
Carlsbad
New Mexico Arts and Crafts
Our compliments to Mr. Popejoy for so squarely con- ,.iiiiiiiiiliiiiiii~iiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~iii·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij Fair - Old Town Plaza, July
26-29.
£ronting an issue which he could have skirted. It was an act i
,of intellectual courage and one which certainly should be
reassuring to his faculty.
We believe a vast majority of New Mexicans will support ·
Mr. Popejoy's policy. This state accepts the viewpoint that
a college professor has exactly the same right !lS any other
By D. J. Burge
citizen to speak his mind. We believe the public agrees
The Senate defeat of President Kennedy's Medicare plan has The 1902 summer session enwith Mr. Popejoy that if the university is to remain a place handed many of the nation's old people a crushing defeat in their rollm~nt summal"Y as of July 12
of free inquiry it must operate in an atmosphere of free- efforts to meet ever growing medical costs. A 52-48 roll call vote shows an increase of 67 students
killed an ammendment proposed by New Mexico Senator Dennis over last year's figm·es. Regisdom. Voltaire said that ''liberty of thought is the life of the that
Chavez to tack the King-Anderson bill unto a welfare bill already tered are 3116 students.
soul."
passed by the House of Representatives came as a stunning blow to Men outnumber women by a
It is equally true that liberty of thought is the Hfe of the President.
islight margin, men numbering
the University of New Mexico--or any other American
B~t this was only one in a long line of proposed legislation by the 1600 and women, 1516. Of the
.university. Wtihout liberty to think, to dis-believe, to cri- Pres1dent that .has been defeated or lost in committees somewhere in t?t!l~ students enrolled, 3008 are
the House or Senate. Also on the list of bills that have been turned czv1hans and 108 are veterans.
ticise, question and argue the university could not carry aside by Congress is a Kennedy-proposed method of ·modernizing The gra~uate college leads the
·out the role assigned to it by a free society.
a far outdated system of farm controls and urban renewal in general. colleges wzth an enrollment of
,Any inhibition of this liberty of thought--such as cer- Federal aid to Education-something that many colleges will need 1~05 and ~he law college trails
soon if they are to keep their heads above financial water..;;;..will not wzth 10. As1de from the graduates,
tainly would be caused by real or implied limits on free dom be acted on because this is an election year; it may not even be acted the sopho~ores have the most
of speech-would cripple the university.
upon next year.
students wzth 373.
,
(
But while Congress has balked at many of Kennedy's proposals
;to;r~~~ica! ~untmary;_ indi•
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Jamaic:;as, Tapered ,P.ants,
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. _featuring the
KNOCKER SANDWICH ••• 97c
Ten different kinds of meal and chees11 on a whole loaf of French Bread.
It's a feast for one-a meal for two-a snack for three-an appellzer for four,

BABY KNOCKER ••• 59c
THE NEW TASTY, EATING SPOT FOR STUDENTS AND FACULlY..;,

Serving food with that delicious kosher flavor.
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OPEN DAILY & SUNDAY-9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
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.
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much of the blame must rest with Kennedy himself. For one thing ca e~ a
0 s u ents art;:~ro~
the New Frontiersman has sent far too ltlany messages-over 280- ?ther states,. and 35 fr~m te:.;tJtor,. tb~e
. teer
to the already delu~ed Congress. For another he has yet to display ~~:t:~!:J~hzg~.c~~nttrzefsC. A;ll
bYEdMm
really able leadershzp.
e IS rzc o o1,.m m
, J
l
. .
.
.
.
.
. are represented except for New
from today s ourna
Ronald Grow, an mstr~cto~ ~n In fact the only leadershlJ.? he. has been able to d1splay zs an m- Hampshire. The biggest out-of•
the field of sculpture, -ytzll JOlU cessant cry for more centralization of power, more Federal control, state emollment is from CaliforI£ we umlerstand PJ:estde~t the UNM College of Fme Arts more Presidential control, more ••• ad infinitum. While the defeat nia with 66 and Texas is a. close
:
.Pop:i?Y correctly the be~t um- this fall Dean Clinton Adams has'of the Medicare proposal was a blow to the nation, one cannot help second with 64 ,
,
but wonder whether some Senators voted against the proposal be- Six students from Somalia are
vers1tJes are where turmoil,, con- announced. . . .
troversy and fe;m~nt prevatl. In Gr?w recetved hiS mas~r s Cfe- ~ause. they were merely trying to tell the President that the Admin- attending UNM, five from :!\-!exour humble thmg;mg we would gree 'I! Ju~e from the Un?versr1jY zstration and the Legislature are still two separate bodies-something ico, three from Pakistan;: two
challenge t~at thes1s.
of Callf~rma. He also recetveif h1s thaat Kennedy seems. to have ~orgotten since he was elevated from each from Ni.,.el'ia Koran Ja an
We. partzcularly are perplexed bachelors degree at the Umver- the Senate to the chzef executive's post.
and Cuba
d,.,
' f
' hp f
'b
• •·
h t b 1 81·ty 0 f c l'f 0 ·
, an one rom eac o
h
,Y Mr. PopeJOY st s_om~f ~ th~t p•
a~ ~~~a. 1 t
lt is interesting to note that ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL printed the following: Cambodia; Republic
lzge1rent stahte~?etnh, 1pn 'decn't the b Iecesh'bo't d 18 tstchu P Curl~£ aye the complete conclusions of the Blatnik subcommittee investigatious of China, Columbia, Ecuador El
as ong as e 1s e resz e ,
een ex 1 1 e a
e a 1 orma e t ·
d th N
M · h• h
d
h
.
1 d
·
'
11 e
r would be permitted State Fair Los Angeles County c ~ ermg aroun • e 6 '~ ~xJco 1g way scan a1• T e. ~rhc1e was a va
Gel'many, Guatema~a,
e~ ~~ea:i~d rant and attack in- Museum a~d at the American So- llrinted as a pubhc s~rvJce m the. Sunda?', J.uly 15 edzbon of the Indonesza, Malaya, .Manchurm,
~iv~duals and publications as it ciety of Arts and Letters.
?OURNAL. But wha! IS even m~re mtere.stmg IS the fact that uobody Morocco, Peru and Sw1tzerland.
.
t
h
·
that
m the state seems mterested m pursumg the report any further
p1eases. Th e argumen ere IS
.
than a simple printing of it. .
:freedom of the press cannot be:p . . •
suppressed. If there ever was a
Ea~her this year the state started to further the investigation
•
phony con.tention it is that of freeby sumg contractor Jack Ad~~s for $726,000 that the federal ~overn·dom of the press as it affects the
ment has refused to pay for xt s share of the Lordsburg road d1Saste1'.
I
•
.
•
college paper and we are amazed Ap 1' at' ns must be received But somehow the state managed to lose the suit even after the A Fulhrz~ht scl10larsh1p to the
that President Popejoy :falls for it. befor~ 1Ju1~0 23 for State Depart- ~latnik subcommittee had uncovered enough to indict Adams, tht•ee ~enares IImdu Univer~ity has
The student newspaper is the ment :forei n service exaniinntions tzmes ,-Ove~ had he appeared before a federal Grand Jury. ~ow the een gr~ntcd to. D1•, A;chw Bahm,
property of the University-there- on s tem~er 8
state 1s sumg the Federal government for the $726,000-a suzt which U;N'M professor of philosophy. He
by the citizens of the state.
Te:f applicati~ns are available they will u.ndoubtably lose because of th~ half-hearted and lackluster Szll d leave .:f?r Bombay, India,
Froodom of the press -· cert- in the office of Dean Hoyt Trow- way in wh1ch the state always seems to do things.
UD .a~ mornm,.
,
ainly. But such freedom and res- bridge College of Atts and .Much of the fault in the state's troubles in this and similar matters rese~rchn~hor-111 • b~ha :.t~bl'Jghi
ponsibility go back to the owners Sciene~s.
rests Bquarely on the shoulders of the present do-nothing Republican:Indian ph'l a\m ed 18 ·~fY 0
and management-The University ·. ·
· administration headed by the champion of 1912 politics, Governor main t th:sup .Y 8 ~
and the Regents.
Minteer's columil this ~orning is Ed !'fechem. Mechem has been ubi~ to d? only one constructive thing month:. His m~~1:~~p~se 0t~i~~~~
a classic example of att1tudes the durzng all. the year~ he. has be~n m offzce-he o~ce ~ot en~repeneur India, includes prepal·ation of a
(Editor's Note: ~inee the con~ University is fighting. .
. Conrad Hilton to n;zxhltn a drmk. The truly fasc:natmg thmg ab?ut textbook on Indian philosophy,
troV'ersy on academic freedoru be· Next week the LOBO wzll carry Mechem, ~owever, lS that the ~overnor se~ms dedicated t~ };lresewmg study of ancient si.tes of Hindu
gan some time ago, the University art extensive analysis of attitudes, the state JUSt as it was when zt was arlmJtted to the Umon.
religious. and philosophical cuihas found it necessary to fight a platitudes and the like concerning. What New Mexico needs for Governor is a man of the sixties. Jack ture, and participation in educaCampbell is such a man and the voters will see this come November. tiona! conferences,
somewhat lonely battle locally. Ed the controver!!y.

f.xams J u/y 23
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Dry Cleaning
3001 Monte Vista NE
Just east of the campus

Nearest to Your Dorm
Fountain -Cosmetics
PRESCRIPTIONS

The Place

SOUND_ by
;3011 Monte Vista, NE (on the Triangle)

Al5-1695

BEVERlY'S SHOES
STYLES FOR LADIES AND MISSES
3404 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 256-6491
"FASHION WISE AS WELL AS BUDGET WISE"

SANITARY lAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY NE

200 WYOMING SE

CH 3·5671

Prepore Now for Exams-

School Supplies
BOOKS

BARNES & NOBLE COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

available at

associated students bookstore
GROUND FLOOR-NEW. MEXICO UNION-EXT. 602

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Stop in at
Comida Mexicana

COMIDA MEXICANA
· . No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescos.
I:L TORERO, 1810 Avenida Central. Acrolis
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espaiiol.

•
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• 0 n SWI•ft. ArtS and raftS·
special display planned at Nos-1 sculpture display to be held in the
Semmar
kin Gallery. Another :featu1•e is a Bob La Plante Gallery.
Given
By Traugott Eh.·b•t B • S .
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Pl·ofessor John Traugott, an
X I I egms oon 1303 Central NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Swim.ming Meet
·et.For Cor,.ISIe
S

auth01·ity on the 18th centu1•y
nov:e~ist Laurence ~tern~ and
satu•1st J ona~han Swift,. lS currenply teachmg a semmar on
Swift. .
.
In }us semi!lal' Pl·of~ssor. Traugott IS ex:plo,rmg :e~atiOnshtps between Swif~ s .satll'lc .r~etol'Ic a~d

New Mexico's 50th year of
Serving Southwest, entire west<:md Alaska
..
statehood will be commemorated
FREE REGISTRATION
An Olyn:ipic development swimby the initiation of an arts and
Member: N.A.T.A.- Salaries $4,600.00 up
ming meet will be held Sunday,
crafts fair to be held in Old Town ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~
July 22, at Cal'lisle pool to proPlaza July 26-29,
vide 1·egional AAU athletes exEntitled "Three Culttn·es Un- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~·~·
pel·ience in Olympic events,. ander Fou1• Flags" the fair will rep. • . . . . . . . . . .&A• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
nounced John Williams, meet di- thet_hulmalms~rct ttatdrdti~n. SH~ft~s resent the wo1•lts of the state's
rector.
.
par tcu ar '!f 1J.l ?res e m Wl · . s Indian, Spanish, and Anglo cuiRegistered local and l'egional tdeas on mdrvidual freedom m t . . ·
AAU swil)l.mel'S of ages 12 and respect to ch~rch and,state.
u~~s. ·n . I d 422 yeat•s of
ovel' will compete for medals."
Prof,~ssor Traugott, th.e au- New" ~exi~~c ~is~ol'Y ~nder the
Pitchers of Beer
Among the entrants a;re star thpr of, The World of TriStl•am flags·of Sp1.1in; Mexico, the ConUNM swimmers Bob Tescl).;'ltus- SJ.mnd~,. a f\]ll-length study .of fede1•ate, and the Union:.·.
3 p.m. 'till 4
,ty Haywood, and David Long- ~terne s w:o~k, 18 curr~ntly wor~- ,. ·. T.he UNM fine arts dep1.1rtment
hu1·st.
•.• . .
· mg ~n a bo~k on. SWift.
• along with those from Highlands
Also ente1•ed are top age group Tr ~l!~\)tt · IS Jli~Se!l_t~~' an m: ·U.niversity and the College of St.
S\Vimmers from the''·'Jocal Coro- ?t:·~c~or at the Umv-ers~ty of C~l- Joseph will display. A collection
nado, .Acapulco ~nd Menaul !l9~J~ lf~rma. In 1956 ~e travele~ m of· ,Spanish silver belonging to
1720 CENTRAL SE
as well as the Los Alamos city. France on a. Ford FoundatiOn. JJ~M w.Ul be on display as part
swimming club. Exhibition. div- gra_!lt, ~nd Will return, to . ~hat of the fair's keynote exhibit.
~XXXl..'l..'I.XXl:.'I.XXXX:I.l.:.':.'I.ll'X'I:X'I:XXl:.':.':.':.'I.'I:l.
ing will be :featured with other country next year as a .n!lbrlgh~ ..l'he deans of New Mexican arevents.
lecturer,
··
.. ti&ts. will exhibit their wo1·ks in a r
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Med PlarlsSent to Finance Board

~The
finance committee of the praised value 9f the !and is much sity NE. Being contemplated for teaching load, said that he has Dean Travelstead reported llU
bo:,wd of 1·egents has approved less than figures in current ne- the future is expansion of· build- need of a new physics building, the reqent advances in the college
pr~sep.ting plans .for preliminary gotiations." .

bmldmg of the UNM School of
Medicine to the State Board of
Educational Finance, said Dr.
Reginald Fitz, dean of the new
medical school.
Approval was ·granted la$t
week when the University of New
Mexico regents met to l'atify condemnation proceeding of about 10
ac!;'es of city land needed as a
site for the medical school.
The tract lies north of the U.
S. Indian Sanitorum and Bernalillo County-Indian Hospital on
Lomas NE and·is bounded on the
west by Stanford, the east by
Vassar, and the south by Marble.
Most of the unimproved tract
is currently owned by Metz Behm.
·University officials said, "The ap-

.
. ings and ground~ onto .the t1·act.
Condemnation proceedmgs Will The ac1·eage will be leased f!;'om
not include improvements, the Ex- Dr, Hugh Woodward, with the
te1·-Tonella Mortuary, or a form- lease containing an option to buy.
er bottling plant on Stanford NE. The regents approved 17 faculCondemnation
ty and 10 graduate assistant conWilliam Sloan, UNM attorney, ttacts, set up two special banlc acreceived a resolution :from there. counts, and heard .Regent Tom
gents setting the condemnation Roberts report on cm•rent status
proceedings in motion. Sloan of plans fo1• the medical school
told regents that action would building.
progress through a commission of Deans Hoyt Trowbridge of the
expert appraisers to a jury trial college of arts and sciences, Howif necessary.
ard Finston of the college of busiRegents also agreed to pay ness administration, Chester Tra$6000 yearly to lease an eight- velstead of the college of educaacre tract north of Lomas on tion, and William Parish of the
University NE. This second tl·act graduate school were also heard
adjoins the present campus and at the meeting.
is used as a t•oadway from UNM Dean T1·owbridge, whose college
buildings and grounds to Univer- handles 6$% oi the University's
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FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

.

.

Vol. 65

I·DEAL

C~l

Dry Cleaning ·an.d Laundry ' ~

ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR
Blade Sharpening - All Shavers &
Clippers. Complete Service for
Shick, Remington & Sunbeam

NEA TV

SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE

The National Education Associatio.n.h. as produced, a new series
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ of halfihour programs, "Parents
iii
Ask Abou.t,School," .which began
last Friday:" Ail- time is 8:00 p.m.
KNME-TV: · ·
... ·
Questions asked··by parents regarding schools will be answered
by educators in the first seven
parts of tl~e fifteen-part· series.
200

Third St., N.W.

CH

'1-8219

LUCKY'S

on

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

.

FRIDAY, JULY 13
PRELUDE
FACE TO FACE
·li':30 ;PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
6:00 WESTERN WONDERLAND
6 :15 ALMANAC
G:30 BEST OF GENERAL SCIENCE
7 :00 WHAT'S NEW
'1 :30 ADVENTURES IN NUMBERS
·
ANDSPACE
8 :00 PARENTS ASK ABOUT SCHOOLS
8 ;30 Bl!:YOND THE HORIZON
9 :00 BOSTON SYMPHONY
MONDAY, JULY 16
~:45 PRELUDE
. '5:00 CREATION OF NEW WEALTH
PERSPECTIVES
65:30
;30 TALES
OF POINDEXTER
6:45 KIDS' STUFF
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7 :30 FREEDOM TO LEARN
8;00 KEYBOARD COMMENTS
8:30 SWEDEN, MODERN LAND OF
viKINGS
9:00 FINE ARTS QUARTET PLAYS
BEETHOVEN
TUESDAY, JULY 17
4:45 PRELUDE
s :oo ~t'K~~~~· MODERN LAl'ID oF
4:45
5:00

QUALilY FINISHED SHIRTS

Band •1n Concert :

The Food !hot Put "Romonc.

The summer ])apd will be pre- 5:80 ~~~~~~~UARTETPLAYS
sen
ted ·in a concert next Thursday 6 :80 TALES OF POINDEXTER
Opan Sunday
Closed MandaJ
at 8:00p.m. in the Union.
~;~g W~~T~~\!;¥w
Open at 5:00 p.m.
The 70-piece group will play 8 '1 :80 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
•
dbY 8:00
TROUBLED LIVES
Phone AL 6-9953
numb ers, tw 0 0 f them d1recte
8 :30 MONTANA GHOST TOWN
students Bob Tillotson and Aris 9:00 MUSIC FROM osu
4515 Central, East
Chavez.
9 :30 ART AND ARTISTS
WEDNESDAY, JULY 18
~~~~~~----~-1
4:45 PRELUDE
5 :00 ART AND ARTISTS
5:30 READING OUT LOUD
SHOWING
6:00 BIG PICURE
6 :30 TALES OF POINDEXTER
6 :45 KIDS' S'l'UFF
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 PHOTOGRAPHY
8:00 RESEARCH DOCTOR
8 :30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
9:00 FACE TO FACE
9:30 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
THURSDAY, JULY 19
"A combination of
4:45 PRELUDE
5 :00 FREEDOM TO LEARN
charm 1 suspense
5 :30 MUSIC FROM OSU
6:00 EXPLORING LIBYA
and humor"
6:80 TALES OF POINDEXTER
-t•d:f•y, Htr. t,ib...
6 :45 KIDS' STUFF
.
'1 :00 WHAT'S NEW
'1:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
8:00 CREATION OF NEW WEALTH
8 :30 ANGERMANLAND
8:45 AIRMAN'S WORLD
9:00 THE ARTS
9:30 READING OUT LOUD

3-2446

W haf's Showing?

'

The dream of every journalist-to
write the Great American no~el-came
true for Allen Drury, a veteran Wash·
ington reporter.
Drury is the author of the Pulitzer
Prize·winning ';Advise & Consent/'
and also was _technical advisor on the
Otto Prcminger film version which
is now showing at the Sunshine
Theater,
The aile-foot, four•inch newsman, a
big man on Capiwl Hill, is now an
· even bigger celebrity with his hOvel,
about the bitter conflicts set In motion
when an unnatned President of the
United States calls upon the Senate
to confirm his eontro~ersial choice
for Secretary of State, became a bestseller for more than 100 weel<s. It was
a selection of the Book-of·the·Month
Club and the Reader's Dig:e$t Con•
den•ed Book Club.
A stog:e ada1>tlon of the novel ran
for 211 performances on Broadway,
Druey, who was born in Jiouston1

Scene from "Advise & Consent"

l
-.

ACROSS FROM THE HIGHlAND THEATER

Texas and raised in Calllornia, hM
been emploYed by the United Press,
Pathfinder Mag~ttine, the Washington
Evening Star and for five years, by
the New York Times. He recently
took a position as Washington corres•
pondent and roving editor for the
Reader's Digest. He has also served
as co-chairman of the Standing Committee of Correspondents which runs
the Cong:ressionlll Press Galleries,
He attended Stanford University
and worked on the Stanford Dally before assuming his l'lrst professional
newspaper job as editor of the Tulare
(California) Bee, For his editorials
on this· weekly, he received the na.
tiona! Sfgl!)a Della Chi "Editorial
Award lor 1941.
How a man as active as he I$ to
flnd time ro write a comprehensive
novel like "Advl•e & Consent" is eX•
plained by his ability "to write anywhere, any time, and under any cir-
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when Petel' Arnott manipulates
A pictorial collection, "Eigh- them in Jean Baptiste Racine's Recent finds indicate what was
~·.·..
. teenth-C~~tury England," :will go tragedy "Phaedra."
thought to be Onate's private
··~ oon exhibit Wednesday m the Opening at 8 p.m. in the ball- chapel arc the ruins of the San
! . . .··.·.,
galler?· .
room of theh Union, the drama Gabriel community chu1·ch, D1·.
...· · ··· . : The collectiOn mch1des about 50 will tell the story from Greek Florence Ellis of the UNM Deof pl10tographs, mythology of Pl1aed1'a, daughter pai·tment of Anthropology told
wat~rcolors, engra;v- of King Minos of C~·etc and second the LOBO Thursday.
drawmgs. ~hese PIC- wife of Theseus. When her stepson "Excavating along the walls
.·
three facets of . e!ghteenth- Hippolytus :failed to return the has shown the structure to be of
· century England: pohtiCal, coun- passion she had conceived for l1im, good size," Dr. Ellis said.
try~ and Londpn~ t~,e. latte1· fea- she handged lmrself, leaving to Supporting evidence to the C(}mturmg. that .Clty s literary and her husband a note saying that munity church theory came with
th~atncal hfe," a spokesman Hippolytus had tried to violate her the discovery of two Ch1·istian
Sald.
. .
. . honor.
Indian burials unde1' the Jlo01'. In
The orgap.Izmg of the eXhlbit Theseus discovered his son's one grave, a cross engraved on a.
San Gabriel Excavation Site: John Crawford, assistant instruc• h:as been directed by the educ~- innocence only after he had cursed piece of animal bone was found.
tor. explains to archaeology student, Carmie Lynn Toulouse one t10n department of the 1\.Ietrop?l~- him and the god of the sea brought It was noted that both skeletons
phase of excavation procedure. The new]y discovered capital of ~an Museum of f!-r.t. Jhe exln}nt on his death while he was cha1•iot- had their anus crossed after the
Christian fashion.
Don Juan de Onate established in 1958 has been the site of the 1s ~ased on !1' L1fe , magazmc ing on the shore.
Italian Class
UNM archaeological "Dig" session or field school. Led by Dr. art~cle, one m a serres called The puppeteer Arnott now asFlorence Ellis, the group has been working on the project for "History of estern Culture." sociate professor of cla~sics and Othe1• new finds included a
Editors Say
of dramatic arts at Iowa State piece of Venetian glass, apparentthe last two years.
T~e editors of "Life" maga- University, came ·to the United ly transported thousands of miles
have desCl•ibed "the world States from Great Britain in 1058. to its resting place in the San
o:rrin pea
IPl''eSEintEld by eighteenth-century . First interested . in . presenting Gabriel ruins; bits of metal such
l.l!4ng.lant<1" as follows:
serious drama through marion- as 1·ivets, copper tubing and links
eighteenth century was ettes while of high school age from chain armor, and a gold
age of c?ntrasts. It saw daily he has staged plays by Shake~ thread b1•aid which may have
turned mto an 'art' .of great speare, Moliere, Aeschylus and been part of some church vestleleg:mcie at the sal!lc .trme that Aristophanes whilP. touring in ments, altar cloths, or personal
the d1·ab begmmng of the Great Britain the Jnited States clothing.
l!~~t~~~:~:~~~ Revolution; it saw the and Canada. '
Many new Indian artifacts
of country houses, as Arnott has acted and directed have been unearthed. Along with
as the squalor of London on stage and radio and holds a the usual different types of ves.
.
. a tenth of England's peo- Ph.D. dergree from the University sels, pan pipes hav:e also been un" hved.
of Wales. His publications include covered. The p1pe~, probabl?
"The most important Latin dic~ted," Jorrin said.
In London, the dome of St. articles in Iite1·ary criticism and brought to San Gabl'lel by MexLAmerican event of the century," Looking at the present, Jorrin
Cathedral dominates the
"Th D 'I M B th u can Indians and resembling two
1
the Cuban revolution, formed the said that "the Communists realize
of London's churches . This a P ay,
e evr
Y ro er ; or three flutes attached together
subject of a "case study" pre- that without Castro they cannot
the heart of eighteenth-cen- on Greek drama and theater his- we1~e unlmown in the Southwest
sented here last week by Dr. control the revolution.'' in Cuba,
England. Here lived and tory; several translations of Greek until this discovery.
:Miguel Jorrin, UNM professor of as in ot~er Latin countries, "t~e
Johnson, Pope, and Swift; and Roman drama• and a book
Also found was something of a
government and of modern lang- Commumsts have advanced the1r
Fielding? Stel'lle, Go!d- "An Introduction to the Greek pri!llitive bell, a long slim stone
and Sherrdan. Here Ch1p- Th t •
which was suspended and. struck
uages.
cause by supporting national
"The Old Cuban order," Prof.
Continued on page 4
Hepplewhite, and Sherea ei.
for a bell sound. Used to call the
· d t0
designed; Hogarth, ReyIndians to the kiva and to warn
Jorrin said, "was destme
Rowla.ndson and Gainsborof app· roaching enemies, one is
change, and some of the early l'eG
volutionary measures, including
0
painted; arrick and Mrs. .
still being used in neighboring
ruled the Theatre. And
San Juan pueblo.
the agrarian reform, were Un•
at the center of imperial 0
State Monunteilt
doubtedly neede,d.''
•
In I
kings and Parliament di.• .
As to the plans of making San
"The drastic rmplemen~bon of UNM biology Pl'OfesSOl' Dt.
the fate of nation and em- One of 40 educators mVIted to Gabriel a monument, Dr. Ellis
visit the West German Republic l'evealed that it would definitely
the reforms, ~n~ th~ estabh~hment Marvin L. Riedesel will present a pire."
of a commumsbc d1ctatorsh1p con- drama, next Wednesday
tc d t
·
1
stitute the tragedy ~hat many paper at an International
in an educational exchange study be a sta an no a natlona mon11
11 is Dr. Donald A, McKenzie, pro- ument. The land, she s.aid, would
Cubans, who at the begmnlng were malian Hibernation symposium
Th is Happy Feeling
•
t" • 't
.
f
. ..,
d
be leased from the Ind1ans.
smce~e revolu .toms s, ,are c~n- Helsinki, .:r<:inland, on .August 3.0. "This Happy Feeling," a comedy essol' o... mo ern languages at Dr. Ellis stated that the Assothe boy next door and a UNM.
ciated Press would soon l'un a
demnmg today m Castro s govem- In additiOn, Dr. Rtedesel Will
:ment.''
attend a ~ymp~sium on Tempera- continental,la,dies' man who beset The first of its type, the study full page story. along with pic"The record suggests that the tu1·e Accln~abon. at the Nether- an unsoph1St1cated young secre- tour is to be followed by others t~re~ of the l'ttms and student!!
lands Institute of
tary from Brooklyn, results in f . U s·
. .
d1ggmg.
Cuban revo. 1ut'!0 n was not plotted
. Medicine in Leiden, September romantic complications. It has or
• • pel·sonnel who are At present1 these are results
:In ·the Kremhn, nor encouraged 5-7, and the. 22nd International been scheduled by the Film Fare closely connected with the study of this excavation and those of
by subve~sives in the U. s. State Congress of Physiological Sciences
Tuesday at 6 and 8 p.m. in the of German culture; history, and 1959 and 1960 as l'evealed in an
·Department, as some have in- in Le~den, Septembel' 10-17.
language,
Continued on page a
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Union To Exhibit Marionettes Son Gabriel Post
Play Drama
Pictorial Display Wed~esday Becomes Clearer
eaturing England da~~:~~o~~~~s ::~n~~~~y se~:~~~ As Dig Continues

It can be worn
anytime
anywhere •••
street and
informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etc.l
Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan
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Capitol Newsman Writes Best-Seller•
Novel Made Into Film About Politics
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a?ditions to the chemistry and of education, i1lcluding full acbiology departments, and equip- creditation from. the National
ment.
·
Council for Accreditation .of
"The equipment inventory has Teachel' Education.
been starved to lmep. salaries up,'' He emphasized the need :fol"
said Trowb1•idge. "I agree with meeting m•eas that co\ild be used
this policy, but there comes a by all UNM departments.
breaking point."
Dean Pa1•ish said that the bigDean Finston said that strength gest need is to free the admi1lisis needed in the mathematics and tration of the graduate school
statistical prog1•am because of the from routine cho1·es so that they
increase in use and knowledge of can concentrate on quality control.
computers. He added that busi- He said that better relations
ness administration needs to en- should be established with tl1e dite1· the doctorate field and man- rector of research and the many
agement development programs institutes that come. to UNM.
should be expanded. . ·
The future of the University of
"A first priority item is a new New Mexico's School of Medicine
building,'' stated Dean Finston, was also discussed this week at
"the present one is completely in- the meeting of the Albuquerqu~
adequate."
Kiwanis Club by D1•. Fitz.
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